
         Purdue Feb. 13 [18]86 
My beloved Effie 
 Your dear dear letter was on time as usual of late and I was all ready for it and anxiously 
waiting.  Oh my own[,] this love dont let up at all & I dont feel one day as if I couldn’t wait & the 
next feel indifferent but I want you every day and all the time.  Darling I was glad that you 
[re]fused your new applications for lessons for you would keep them but a short time & have a 
great deal of drudgery at the start & then drop them & the time would be short for you will not 
give lessons much longer.  I dont object so terribly to the [ill.] of your giving lessons but I do 
object to the existing conditions under which you give them.  The orange work is hard work & I 
dont want you to do it twice in a week.  I know Darling that you thought of this & I am very glad 
you didn’t accept the applicants.  I think you are feeling better this Spring season than you did 
last year and I am so thankful & feel so much easier.  I was about wild straight through last year 
after christmas but I feel very comfortable now[,] as well as I can expect to.  

 Last night I read that funny How Ruby Played to Miss W. while we were [ill.] between 
the chapters of Draper and found the sentence “It made me feel miserable but I didn’t want to 
be happy if I had to be happy without being miserable_[”]  And she smole & said that was the 
way I was last year_  I do hope & trust that there is nothing black for us to go through this 
Spring.  If there is we will face it bravely but I hope there won’t be__ 

Miss Whipple has taken Miss Elders room and we are taking hold of her as a specimen 
for missionary work.  We have gotten her pretty well disgusted with the students and we are 
training her to ways of propriety & she is quite promising.  She reads well & I make her do the 
most of the reading in Water Babies by Kingsley which we are reading at odd times and thus 
escape.  Miss Weed don’t read any more than she must on account of her eyes.  She[,] Miss 
Wh[ipple].[,] will not ever be our style quite but she will improve considerably.  She is very 
homesick and says she will probably leave at the end of this term six weeks hence_  We could 
spare her I think_  We miss Miss Elder very much but I am glad that she was taken rather than 
Miss Weed.  There is so much more to Miss Weed in the line of intellectual acquirement.  Miss 
Elder is pleasant & entertaining but shallow & superficial_  We all wish she were back so far as 
we are concerned but all rejoice for her deliverance.  But of the board there is no longer any 
need for one to flee from it. 

My Darling I have just had breakfast & will now continue my letter.  I started to say that 
we have no reason to complain of our board at present.  It is good[,] wholesome[,] properly 
cooked & no one has any right to find fault with its present state.  I should like to hear anyone 
who would try it while I am around.  It shows how much difference there can be with the same 
materials.  The students have remarked the change & I am happy to say that I can report the 
greatest improvement in that respect.  (You dear dear girl[,] I do love you so Ө  Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө).  
Darling it is another Saturday & I feel so full of work today that I feel sure the day will have 
gotten away from me before I am half ready for it to be gone.  I didn’t write as usual last 



evening for I was so busy_  After ten Mr_ Golden came in & then after he left I went for a read 
with Miss Weed & then I went to the lab to finish a dissection which had to be done at once as 
the weather is quite warm now_  I had displayed the central nervous system & wanted to finish 
up the dissection & then place the specimen in alcohol.  I was there till 11:30 & then I went 
right to bed.  I spent six hours & a half on the specimens & fell pretty well pleased over it for it 
is very instructive upon the disposition of the main nerve trunks.  Golden came over to bring 
some prints of mine he had borrowed & he brought also a music book for piano he had no use 
for.  It proves to be a number of Sonatas for Pianoforte.  It is quite a large book containing 
somewhere about 250 pages.  I think it was very good of him to give them to me.  I shall read 
them through slowly & I know that they cant hurt me & some look very pretty.  G[olden]__ 
played flute a while & I let him but it didn’t go at all well_  I wish he could play as well as 
Huston.  he I will stick to a thing no end but he dont get at all a good tone out of the flute & 
H[uston]. does.   
  I suppose Darling you wouldn’t let me pay the extra carfare you incurred by forgetting 
my letter.  I haven’t told you who has taken Miss Elders place have I.  For the present it is Miss 
Swan[,] the daughter of the Registrar & Librarian[,] and Dr Smarts wifes sister.  It is all in the 
family isn’t it.  Swan himself is the most worthless & useless sort of man for his position but he 
must do something_  He is however a good natured old cove in the main_  Lizzie is all right I 
suppose as Smarts assistant.  I know nothing to the contrary.   

Today I shall finish up the work on the arrangement of the herbarium.  I hope to at least 
for I want this out of the way.  It is big job but I have got it under way & will complete it before 
a great while if I dont today.  If Dragoo had more judgment I could put him on it but while he is 
good as a hod carrier in science I fear he will never become a master builder.  He has one of 
those 6 x 9 minds which are unequal to anything but small things but does them well____  He is 
a great help to me & I don’t know what I shall do next year until I get a new bottle maker 
trained in__  Now my precious[,] I must go but not far way & I shall think of you all the time[,] 
tho I am thinking at the same time of Artimisia and Bellis Vaccinium & [ill.] & one hundred 
thousand other names[,] some long & some short.  Goodbye for a little while my own darling__  
Love to Mother & Jule but a great ocean of love for my Effie[,] the peculiar love that she owns & 
no one else 

Ever your own loving 
          Harry. 


